
LOCATION CODES: AC - Aspen Center • CH - Clubhouse • COM - Charrette Creek Commons • FH - Farmhouse • GC - Golf Course • HC - Harmonie Church • STB-Stables • LC - Log Cabin 
CB - Corlina Beach • CPB - Cedar Pass Beach  • PMB - Property Management Building • AL - Alpine Lake

FEBRUARY 27 - MARCH 4, 2020
upcoming events

REGISTRATION OPENS FOR CAMPS AND SUMMER WORKSHOPS! 
Monday, March 2 | Online 
Our summer camps and workshops are always popular,  so save the date to 
snag a spot for your camper! See detailed descriptions on Page 3. Ext. 9180.

"Water Day Fun at Camp Innsbrook," by Mary Rust 

IBK 2021 DREAM WEDDING GIVEAWAY! 
Now through March 31| Contest Open Online 
Partnering with a number of leading wedding vendors, the Innsbrook 
Dream Wedding Giveaway package includes an Innsbrook wedding on 
March 20, 2021, with food and beverage for up to 150 guests, two nights 
of accommodations at Innsbrook for the winning couple, a bon voyage 
brunch, wedding cake, bridal gown and bridesmaid dresses, photography 
and videography packages, a fireworks display, décor, DJ, linens, hair and 
makeup, and more. 

The application process is simple – couples answer a few brief questions, 
share their love story, and attach a photo. Couples can enter to win 
online through March 31, 2020. Finalists will be announced on May 
16 and the general public will vote for their favorite couple, with the 
winners announced online June 12, 2020. Property owners and their 
family and friends are welcome to apply! 

Don't miss your chance! Visit the contest link at: 
www.innsbrook-resort.com/wedding-giveaway

ADULT WORKSHOP: OLIVINO & TRIPLE 3 VINEYARD WINE TASTING EVENT 
Saturday, March 21 | 6-8 p.m. | COM
Want to learn about some new and exciting local wines?  Join Triple 3 
Vineyard, a nearby vineyard in Washington, MO, as they share a bit of 
history about Missouri wines, and more specifically, their own wines 
and winery. During this event, each guest will enjoy a wine tasting of 
five T3V wines, plus snacks provided by Olivino Tasting Bar. Guests 
will be able to purchase some of the T3V wines at the event. Guests will 
also have the opportunity to taste and purchase a variety of Olivino 
Extra Virgin Olive Oils and Aged Balsamic Vinegars. Pre-registration is 
required by Thurs., March 19. $25 per person or $45 per couple. Ext. 9180.
innsbrook-owners-association.ticketleap.com/olivinoworkshop/

2020 IBK WEDDING SHOWCASE: CALLING ALL ENGAGED COUPLES! 
Sunday, March 22 | 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. | AC
Save the date for all you newly engaged couples! Don’t miss your chance 
to enjoy personal attention and a relaxed atmosphere at the Innsbrook 
Wedding Showcase.
• Free admission for all.
• Complimentary refreshments.
• Swag bag and mimosa for RSVPing brides and grooms.
• Speak one-on-one with top wedding experts in photography, 
catering, décor and more.
• Explore and experience our breathtaking venues!
RSVP at www.innsbrook-resort.com/bridal-showcase/rsvp/.

Plus, we are seeking vendors for our upcoming wedding showcase! 
Anyone in the wedding or services industry who would be interested in 
a booth, please contact weddings@innsbrook-resort.com. Ext. 9884.

ASPEN MENU TASTING EVENT 
Friday, March 27 | 6-8 p.m.
This menu-sampling event allows inquisitive foodies, engaged couples, and 
potential party hosts to taste-test a variety of Innsbrook’s favorite offerings. 
Select vendors will make an appearance at the tasting, for guests interested 
in exploring additional event services. Spots are limited. Reservations 
required at www.innsbrook-resort.com/dining/events/.   Ext. 9884.

LOOKING AHEAD.......
Friday, April 3 | Adopt-a-Highway, Artist Workshop 
Saturday, April 4 | Fishing Tournament 
Thursday, April 9 | Speaker Series 
Saturday, April 11 | Big Trash Weekend, Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 18 | Guided Trail Hike-The Konstanz
Saturday, April 25 | Kite Nite, IHS Spring Fling

BYE-BYE, BIWEEKLY!
The Village Views production schedule is back on the fast track! New 
issues will be hot off the press every Thursday and available for pickup 
at the security gates, Charrette Creek Commons, the Clubhuose Bar & 
Grille, the Aspen Center and the Real Estate office. Send your Village 
Views submissions to miranda.fleschert@innsbrook-resort.com. 

Classified ads, articles, club announcements, and other submissions must 
be received by Friday at noon in order to appear in the following week's 
issue, distributed on Thursdays. 
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Innsbrook news Innsbrook clubs 

FRIENDLY REMINDER: TREE-CUTTING PERMITS ARE REQUIRED 
Here at Innsbrook, we love trees, and we know our property owners do 
too! Just a friendly reminder that tree-cutting on Innsbrook property 
typically requires a permit. No live trees measuring more than 2" 
for lots greater than 434 and 6" for lots 1-434 in diameter can be cut 
down without approval. Especially during winter, it can be hard to tell 
whether a tree is dead or alive. If you're uncertain, let our experts take 
a peek before you take an axe to that tree. Permits can be obtained by 
contacting Nikki Wobbe at ext. 9173, or by emailing her at 
nikki.wobbe@innsbrook-resort.com. 

Nature note

WEEKLY HARMONIE CHURCH SERVICES
Join us at Harmonie Church on Stracks Church Road adjoining the 
Innsbrook property for a non-denominational service on Sundays at 10 a.m. 

PROPERTY OWNER PHONE DIRECTORY: PICKUP NEXT WEEK! 
Property Owner Phone Directories are available March 2 for pickup at 
the Property Owner Information Office at Charrette Creek Commons.  
Phone directories are only available to those who submitted their 
information for the directory in 2020.  Ext. 9180

MARCH GREEN HATS MEETING
The March Green Hats meeting will take place March 17 at 11:30 a.m. 
Everyone is Irish on St. Paddy’s Day. Put on your green and join you IBK 
girlfriends at West Allen Grill, 9 W. Allen, Wentzville. RSVP by March 15 
to Jackie at 636.745.3833.

FISHING CLUB: HABITAT DAY(S)! 
This year, Habitat Day will take place in two sessions: Saturday & Sunday, 
March 7 & 8. Habitat Day is a day when the Fishing Club and volunteers 
work to put recycled Christmas trees, Cedar trees, and other habitat 
materials in the lakes to improve that Habitat /protection of spawning 
fish. 
• On Saturday, March 7: We will meet at St. Gallen dam at 8:30 a.m. 

for assignments. 
• On Sunday, March 8: We will meet at Lion's Head beach and dispatch 

teams to Aspen Lake at 9 a.m.
Attendees will learn to construct natural and artificial habitats (materials 
provided by the club) and how and where to install the structures to 
best improve fish populations. Bring chainsaws, drills, sanders and wire 
cutters, if available. Some heavy lifting required. We typically work from 
9 a.m.  - 3 p.m. The club provides lunch for all those working.

INNSBROOK FISHING CLUB SPRING CLINIC 
Cabela’s has offered to host our spring meeting from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 26, with raffle prizes and snacks during their Big Spring 
Fishing Classic Sale. The focus of the meeting will be a Fishing Clinic 
allowing club members to share and discuss techniques, and maybe a few 
favorite fishing spots (not guaranteed). Cabela’s in Hazelwood is located at 
5555 St. Louis Mills Blvd. Visit the event page on facebook at: 
www.facebook.com/events/1063509093997609.

IBK SOCCER CLUB???
Just testing the water to see if there is any interest in starting a soccer club at 
IBK! Call Jay Lutz at 317.473.2124 to discuss. If there is adequate interest, I'll 
call a meeting to get everyone together.

LOG CABIN BOOK FOR SALE 
Don't miss your opportunity to own a little bit of Innsbrook History! The 
Innsbrook Historical Society created and published a "one of a kind" full 
color, 34 page, 10x12.5 inch lay-flat "coffee table" sized book that pictorially 
chronicles all aspects of the restoration of our historic Log Cabin. This 
book captures the ten-year efforts of "neighbors working with neighbors" 
to restore this 1840s log cabin. The Innsbrook Historical Society is selling 
this limited edition book at our cost of $100 each. The book can be 
previewed and/or purchased at the Aspen Boutique in the Aspen Center, 
in Karen's office at Charrette Creek Commons, or by contacting John 
Welter at 636.745.7599 or Wayne Edwards at 636.745.3108.

2020 WEDDING BOOKING SPECIAL: FREE CEREMONY VENUE - $2000 VALUE! 
Book your 2020 Innsbrook ceremony and reception and receive 
a complimentary ceremony venue ($2,000 value). Valid for new 2020 
weddings. Or, save $500 on your 2021 Innsbrook ceremony and 

reception. Valid for new 2021 events. 
Excludes previously booked events. Must book both ceremony and reception. Offer 

valid February 14th, 2020 through March 31st, 2020.

COMMEMORATIVE BRICKS WILL BE ORDERED IN APRIL
Now is the time to contribute a commemorative donation for the 
purchase of personalized bricks, restful tables, benches, and cooling 
shade trees at Innsbrook. Bricks will be ordered April 15. To see photos 
of the trees or benches available and learn more details, go to 
www.innsbrook-resort.com/property-owners/bricks or call ext. 9180.

FOAM AND FROTH IN WATER BODIES: NATURAL OR NOT? 
Foam can occur in water bodies for a number of reasons, and most of the 
time, it’s a harmless occurrence in nature. One of the most common causes 
of foam on water surfaces is organic decay. When plant matter, such as 
leaves, grass, sticks or other organic materials – even animals - enter the 
water and die, this speeds decomposition and creates organic compounds 
called “surfactants” that reduce the water’s surface tension. The reduced 
tension allows more air to enter the water, producing the bubbles that 
appear as foam. This type of foam occurs more frequently during the times 
of year that plants enter the water in larger amounts – the windy seasons, 
spring - when trees lose their buds - and fall, when plants lose their leaves. 
Summer tends to be less windy, but heat can intensify decay, which also 
produces an increase in water foam. 

Of course, harmful types of foam caused from man-made pollutants can 
also occur. How can we tell the difference? Unnatural foam is typically 
bright white with larger bubbles, while natural foam is more frothy than 
"bubbly," and is usually a tinted tan or brown color, with some white. 
Man-made foam may smell fragrant or soapy, like detergent, chemicals or 
cleaning agents, while natural foam smells like decaying plants, fish, or soil. 
Natural foam is often widespread throughout the body of water, or collects 
along shorelines and coves, while unnatural foam often occurs only in a 
small area where the contaminants entered the water. If disturbed, natural 
foam tends to dissipate more 
quickly, while unnatural foam 
lingers. Foam occurs in lakes, 
streams, creeks, and even the 
ocean, so it's a good idea for 
nature-lovers to recognize 
different types of foam. 

"Foamy Waters" by Carolyn Mooney 

Water foam research from: 

www.rappflow.org/resources/faq.



FOR SALE 
For Sale: Boat, Kayak stand/Rack. Made from cedar, will hold your 
kayak, canoe, stand-up paddle board and pedal boat. Wentzville, call 
Tony for photo: 314.315.7346. 2/27

For Sale: Inversion table. Stretch your spine and defy effects of aging!  
Come try it out! 314.277.7284. 2/27

For Sale: 84" brown corduroy couch in perfect condition.Two side 
chairs in rust, brown, and cream that coordinate with couch. Make 
offer. Email Shelley at skm1@sbcglobal.net for pictures. 2/27

For Sale: Denim Ethan Allen sofa with leather trim, micro-fiber beige/
neutral color curtain for 6' slider door, expandable curtain rod (still in 
box) 88"-144', call or text 314.277.7284 for pictures. 2/27 

For Sale: Round oak table with 3 leaves and 5 chairs. Two twin 
mattresses and box springs. Several end tables/bedside tables. Please call 
or text 314.471.4843 for pictures and more information. 2/27

For Sale: Lionel trains, tracks, & doll houses for sale. Call Chuck or 
Patsy at 636.745.9463. 2/27

For Sale: 30+ clean, lightly-used, heavy-duty medium moving boxes 
with handles. 18 in. L x 18 in. W x 16 in. D. Only $1 per box. Bubble 
wrap also available, $3 box. Call or text Jeff at 314.302.1822. 2/27

For Sale: Not-just-for-Christmas tree, also works for the woodsy, 
indoor look. No lights, I can text a photo. $10, you come pickup. Contact 
217.257.2721. 1/30

For Sale: Need a GPS to get you right where you need to go? Got one! 
Voice-activated TomTom, only used two times, still in the original box. 
$100. Call Nick, 636.791.2035. 1/30

For Sale: Last call on old boats, motors, accessories. Call anytime, 
314.706.0540. 1/16

Free: Think Christmas 2020 - Artificial 9-foot lighted Christmas tree, 
yours for the taking – Call John at 636.745.7599. 1/16

For Sale: Cast iron wood burner (like new condition), very little usage. 
Unit has blower motor and is thermostatically controlled, comes with 
15’ chimney stack, chimney cap and all the vent fittings. $1,500. Call 
John at 314.330.6882. 1/16

WANTED
Wanted: Bed (twin, full, or queen), box springs, mattress, and frame. 
Text 636.515.6656. 1/16 

Wanted: Dead 12 or 18v Ryobi rechargeable battery.  Making a DIY 
adapter.  Text or call Jay at 317.473.2124. 1/16

LOST & FOUND
Found:  Pelican brand kayak with blue top and white hull on Lake 
Kitzbuhl.  Call Bryan at 314.313.4474. 1/30 

Found: Canoe at Foxfire Lake. Pulled on shore. Contact Peter Jabbour 
at 816.308.3206 to claim. 1/16
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IBK classified ads

ABOUT THE CLASSIFIEDS
Items can be for sale or trade. Ads for autos, services, firewood, boat slips 

and real estate are prohibited. 35-word limit including contact name and 

number. Deadline for submission:  noon on Friday before publishing 

date. To place an ad, email news@innsbrook-resort.com or call ext. 9180. 

Include your name and lot number. Innsbrook reserves the right to edit 

or deny material submitted. Innsbrook does not endorse ads and takes no 

responsibility for content or accuracy. Limit four ads per person per week. 

Ads typically run for four weeks as space allows, unless seller requests 

removal. Ads must be renewed after four weeks to continue running.

HORSE CAMP REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! 
Summer Camps 2020 at Innsbrook Stables are here!
Cost: $275, $125 non-refundable deposit to register.  (Checks will need to 
made out to Gallop Equestrian.)
Ages 7-12
June Session 1: June 8-11,  9:00-12:30

June Session 2: June 15-18 , 9:00-12:30

*Please note: On the last day of camp, one Significant Family Member is 
invited to attend the last hour of camp for pictures and a tour.
*More dates to be released later
Questions, contact 636-928-3366 or email information@innsbrook-resort.com

SAVE THE DATE FOR 2020 IOA SUMMER CAMPS! 
Camp Innsbrook has many fun sessions in store for this summer, 
so be sure to save the date for your camper! View full camp 
descriptions and register your camper at 
www.innsbrook-resort.com/community/kids/camp-innsbrook/.

Camp Innsbrook 3-Day "Dig-In" Sessions:

Monday - Wednesday, June 8-10

•  Ancient Innsbrook: 9am-12pm 
 Learn about past civilizations through archaeological digs, the  

 ancient writing systems of Egyptians and Native Americans, create  

 time capsules, and more!

•  Gold Rush to Innsbrook: 1-4pm
 Pan for gold, treasure hunt, identify different minerals and  

 stones, and even do some camp cooking!

Week-long Camp #1 

Monday - Friday, June 15-19

 Tokyo Innsbrook: 9am-1:30pm
 Japan is hosting the Olympics! Compete in Olympic style games  

 and explore Japanese customs. Make Zen rock gardens, crafts,  

 Japanese calligraphy, and celebrate Japan's holiday for children,  

 Kodomo No Hi, or Children's Day!

Camp Innsbrook 3-Day" IBK Entertainers" Sessions:

Monday - Wednesday, June 22-24

•  Circus & Magic: 9am-12pm
 Learn to juggle, walk on stilts, spin plates, use magic wands,  

 do card tricks, and make things vanish and reappear! We will  

 put on an amazing show!

•  Make a Movie: 1-4pm
 Aspiring filmmakers write the script, cast the parts, make the  

 props, shoot and edit a movie, then have a premiere showing!

Camp Innsbrook 3-Day "Slip and Splat" Sessions: 

Monday - Wednesday, July 13-15

•  Wet n' Wild West: 9am-12pm 
 Buckaroos will enjoy a cowpoke splash slide, flying cow water  

 balloons, and a paintball shooting target range. We'll have a  

 splashtastic good time! 

•  Muddy Innsbrook: 1-3pm
 Messy, muddy IBK adventures! Mud obstacle course, mud pies,  

 muddy buddies, mud portraits, mud sculptures, and even a   

 mud-slide! 

Week-long Camp #2 

Monday - Friday, July 20-24

•  Tokyo Innsbrook: 9am-1:30pm
 See above description for Week-long Camp #1



download our app: INNSBROOK- RESORT.COM 

Innsbrook Quiet Hours: No loud noises such as power tools, chain saws, weed eaters, power mowers, leaf blowers, etc. on 
Sundays. Quiet hours are in effect every weekday before 7 a.m. or after 5:30 p.m. On Saturdays, loud noises are allowed  

only between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Ext. 9400.

C ALL 636.928. 3366HOURS OF OPERATION

MAIN GATE ext. 9400 
Staffed 24-hrs./day

WEST GATE ext. 9401
Fri-Mon | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
During off days and times, guests and 
vendors will need to use Main Gate.

ASPEN CENTER & 
ASPEN BOUTIQUE

ext. 0 
Mon-Fri | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sat-Sun | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

PROPERTY OWNER INFO/
ACTIVITIES OFFICE

ext. 9180 
Monday - Friday | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday |Closed

FITNESS CENTER +  
LAUNDRY FACILITY

ext. 9180 
Daily | 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

SWIMMING POOL Closed for the Season
(Will reopen May 22, 2020)

COUNTRY MARKET Closed for the Season

SUMMERHAUS Closed for the Season

CLUBHOUSE BAR & GRILLE ext. 9207
Now Open | Fri & Sat | 5-10 p.m.
Call ext. 9207 to confirm hours. Subject to 
change due to weather, and without notice.

GOLF COURSE 
Subject to change with 

inclement weather.

ext. 9203
Mon-Fri | 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
(First tee time at 9 a.m.)
Sat-Sun | 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
(First tee time at  8:30 a.m.)
Starting March 8, hours will be 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily

In the event of inclement weather, 
course closes at 3 p.m. 

INNSBROOK INSTITUTE ext. 9218
Mon, Wed, Fri | Varied hours  (Call for appt.)
Tues, Thurs, Sat-Sun | Closed

VILLAGE HALL 636.745.8844
Mon-Fri | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

clubhouse newsgolf news

CELEBRATE AT THE CLUBHOUSE: PRIVATE EVENTS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
Wedding, birthday, graduation, retirement - whatever it may 
be - if you have a reason to celebrate, we can help make it great! 
The Clubhouse Bar & Grille is the perfect location to have 
a good time, all throughout the year! Let us take care of the 
details for your next gathering and save more than $500 on two 
fantastic private party venues at the Clubhouse Bar & Grille 
for your 2020 event! The Wobbe Room rental is perfect for 
parties of 30-40, while the Patio on the 18th Green rental can 
accommodate parties of 40 or more. For details about hosting 
your event, visit http://bit.ly/IBKcelebrations. Ext. 9813. 

CLUBHOUSE NOW OPEN FOR SEASON TO SHOW OFF RENOVATIONS 
Fridays & Saturdays in Feb & March | 5-10 p.m. |CH
The Clubhouse will be open for dinner every Friday & Saturday 

in February and March! Expanded hours will resume April 1. 
Come see our newly renovated open-concept Clubhouse! 
Hours subject to change due to weather and without notice - Please call 

ahead to confirm. Ext. 9207.

LADIES GOLF CLINIC 
Select Tuesdays in April and May | 10-11:15 a.m. |GC
Want to have more fun? Play better? Lower your scores? Our 
Ladies Clinic Series will include four instructional sessions 
covering all facets of the game. Each clinic will run from 10:00 – 
11:15 a.m. on the dates listed below. $30 per session or $100 for all 
four sessions. Payment accepted day(s) of event. 

Space is limited to the first eight ladies to sign up – secure your 
spot today! To register, call our pro shop at 636.928.3366 x 9203.

Session 1 (April 21): Putting & Chipping
Session 2 (April 28): Bunkers & Irons
Session 3 (May 5): Hybrids, Fairway Woods, & Drivers
Session 4 (May 12): Course Management (primarily discussion, 
limited hitting)


